September 7, 2021
CAL Football Wins Big Against
Bullitt Central Cougars
The Centurion varsity
football team traveled to
Bullitt Central High
School on Friday, September 3rd, to battle the
Cougars.
The game started with
the Cougar's first possession lasting almost 10 minutes of the first quarter, which
resulted in a touchdown and a successful two-point conversion. The Centurions answered quickly on their first offensive
play with a 60-yard touchdown pass from Cole Hodge to
Easton Messer.
(continued on next page)

Senior Golfer Lucas Bishoff Wins Trinity Invitational
Congratulations to Senior Lucas Bishoff
for winning the Trinity Invitational at
Wildwood Country Club this past weekend.. Lucas won a three-player playoff
as night was falling. After a stray teeshot left him blocked from a clear shot
to the green, Bischoff executed a punch
shot to near the fringe. He was left with
seemingly a hopeless chance for victory
with his competitors much nearer to the
hole. But in dramatic fashion Bischoff dropped a 40+ foot
putt to win the hole and the match.
CAL Varsity Men’s golf has had a super successful season
ranked number one in the point standings. CAL will compete
in the 2A State championship September 20th. Regional
competition will be on September 28 with a bid to the
KHSAA State championship at stake.

7th & 8th Grade Football Remains Undefeated!

A Winning Week for CAL Volleyball
3 W’s in Straight Sets

(page 3)

(page 9)

Centurion Field Hockey Falls
Short in Overtime of Home Opener
The Centurions hosted their first home
game of the season
against the Ballard
Bruins on Tuesday at
CAL. It
seemed Hurricane
Ida likes field hockey
and decided to rain
on our game. The
Centurions played tough and held the Bruins during the first
quarter to 0-0. The defense played solid hockey the entire
game. The offense worked diligently to get pass the Bruins
defense to score. 3rd quarter and 4th quarter both ended 0-0
score. Thus, the regulation game ended in a 0-0 tie.
The game went to overtime 7v7 the Centurions held the Bruins to 0-0. This was followed by another overtime - strokes.
CAL fell short 0-1 against the Bruins. (continued on pg. 4)
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After that touchdown strike, the Bullitt Central could not
stop our offense, and our defense did not allow any more
points.
The final score was 49 - 8.
Cole Hodge was 10 of 18 for 145 yards
passing, which resulted in 3 touchdowns.
Cole Hodge was the leading rusher with 63 yards on six carries, with one rushing touchdown. Gavin Copenhaver and Reed Jeffries each scored one rushing
touchdown for the Centurions.

Easton Messer scored two receiving touchdowns and accumulated 111 yards on five receptions. Adam Ballard also
caught a touchdown pass.
Messer also scored a touchdown on a fumble recovery.
Dylan Cornett was seven for seven on
extra points.
The Centurion defense put in a strong performance, holding the Cougars
to only 8 points. Gavin Copenhaver had a monster game with 15 tackles.
Isaac Patrick had six tackles, followed by Chase Geren with five.

Easton Messer had one interception.
The Centurions will be at HOME against Lexington Christian Academy on Friday, September 10th.
Go CAL!
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August 26, 2021
CAL 3 vs KCD 0
August 30, 2021
CAL 3 vs Spencer Co. 0
August 31, 2021
CAL 3 vs N. Hardin Classical 0
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CAL FIELD HOCKEY AT GATEWAY TOURNAMENT
New Tier 9/3
The varsity Centurions participated in the Gateway Tournament in
St. Louis over the Labor Day weekend. The Centurions took on
New Tier from Illinois late Friday night. The first quarter had three
goals from an aggressive New Tier offense
0-3. Addie Clem hustles to the circle to try
to give the Centurions
a shot to score. Emma Morgeson, Kate Ritter and goalie Lydia
Estep played tough to ward New Tier additional goal attempts.
In the 2nd quarter, Mia Schoenbeck scores during a penalty stroke
to bring the score to 1
-3. Mia's shot lit a fire
for the Centurions
and they held New
Tier to one goal during this quarter. Emma Morgeson had some good defense moves to help protect the
cage. Megan Mauzy with a great corner block to hold off New
Tier during their corner play. Sophia Coombe working hard to
score for the Centurions.
In the 3rd quarter, goalie Lydia Estep had several great stops
to hold off New Tier. Mia Schoenbeck was a beast at center
back. CAL was awarded a corner. Megan Mauzy with the
score for CAL 2-4.
In 4th quarter action, Lydia Estep with another great stop to
ward off New Tier. CAL awarded a corner. Allie Kinser,
Avery Slucher, and Lauren Sloan all playing tough to score on
the corner.
FINAL 2-5 New Tier
(continued on next page)
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Cor Jesu 9/4
The Centurions took on Cor Jesu from Missouri on Saturday in
St. Louis. This game saw lots of rain. The Centurions rose to the
challenge and dominated the first quarter of action. We had shots
on goal from Addie Clem, Ava Florence, and Savannah Faulkner. Centurions defense held Cor Jesu to no goals led by a stellar
defense by Mia Schoenbeck, Karly Fetter and Emma Morgeson.
Score 0-0.

In 2nd quarter action, the Centurions working hard to
score. Avery Slucher, Allie Kinser, and Addie Clem all
making their way to the circle but the Cor Jesu defense
answered back. CAL defense staying strong. Score 0-0.
In third quarter action, Sophia Coombe fired one into the
goal to put the Centurions in the lead 1-0. Goalie Lydia
Estep with great saves to ward off Cor Jesu scoring attempts.
In the fourth quarter, CAL came out aggressive and strong and held Cor Jesu to 1-0. A great team effort offensively and defensively. Final CAL 1-0
MICDS 9/4
The Centurions took on
MICDS for the last game
of the Gateway Tournament. CAL came out
fierce wanting a strong
victory against MICDS.
The first quarter saw goalie Lydia Estep with several great stops. CAL defense held strong

on a MICDS corner. Score 0-0.
In the 2nd quarter, CAL controlled the ball and the game.
The Centurions had several
shots on goal that were thwarted
by the MICDS defense. Allie
Kinser and Sophie Coombe both
trying to get into the goal. Score
0-0. (continued on next page)
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In the 3rd quarter. Mia Schoenbeck had a fabulous defensive play
to ward off the MICD
offensive from getting
close to the CAL goal.
Mia was dominate force
the entire game. CAL
found the goal with a
great assist from Allie
Wheeler to Ava Florence. Score 1-0
In the 4th quarter, the
Centurions fought hard
to remain in the led
against MICDS. MICDS
came out strong with a
quick goal. CAL answered back with an assist by Ava Florence to
Allie Wheeler to make the score 2-1. CAL converted on a corner
with a goal by Mia Schoenbeck to bring the score to CAL 3-1.
MICDS receives a corner and converts. Score 3-2. CAL played
strong and held off additional scoring attempts to secure the victory. CAL defense had several great plays throughout the game by
Savannah Faulkner, Lauren Sloan, Kate Ritter, Emma Morgeson,
Karly Fetter, and Megan Mauzy.
The senior hockey leadership was strong this weekend - Avery
Slucher, Allie Wheeler, Karly Fetter, and Emma Morgeson.
Final CAL 3-2

The Varsity Centurions finished 2nd overall in the Gateway Varsity Pool B.

Congratulations to the CAL Field Hockey Team #4 in the
2021 West/Mid-West Region High School PreSeason Top 20 Rankings.

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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2021-2022
CAL Athletic Passes

It’s not too late to purchase your
Individual or Family Athletic Pass!
All CAL Home Athletic events require admission fee for all students and parents.
For easy gate admission, we offer a Single Pass and a Family Pass.
*STUDENT Athletic Passes are NO LONGER AVAILABE for purchase

Single Pass: $95.00
Family Pass: $275.00 per family
Student or Adult Admission to all Home athletic events
This pass entitles the bearer general admission to all regular home season games.
NOT good for tournaments.

▪
▪
▪

▪

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
Easy gate admission-just show card and proceed to event
Discounted price of gate admission over course of the season
Includes entry for all Home Middle School and High School athletic events: Football, Soccer,
Field Hockey, Cross Country, Volleyball, Basketball, Baseball, Softball, Lacrosse, Tennis and
Track & Field
Supports the Athletic Department by providing funds for referees/umpires, uniforms,
equipment and field maintenance

Athletic passes can be purchased in the Centurion Armory
or by calling the Athletic office 753-4580
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Finishing the pre-season Apple Tournament on a tie against KCD
wasn’t the exciting finish the JV team was hoping for. With a
heat delay and shortened quarters, the girls ran out of time to end on a
win. 8th grader Olivia Kinser broke through and around KCD players to pass up
for a Wilson to Ward score. Sammy Stogner stayed strong to pass the ball up to
keep the play to the Centurion advantage. KCD had a few scoring opportunities
that were shut down by Kennedy Brown and Amber Lacy as they cleared the ball
to get it out of the circle. Brooke Lee was constantly battling on the right side of
the field to keep a motivated KCD team from scoring. But in the 4th quarter KCD
came out with a quick goal. CAL tried to answer on a last-minute push to score against an aggressive defense,
but unfortunately the tie kept them from advancing.
On Tuesday, August 31, the remnants of Hurricane Ida poured down on the girls as
they opened with their first game of the season at home against Ballard. Amber Lacy
powered in the first goal. Emma Girling continually kept CAL in the advantage with
her strong passes up the field while Nora Ritter battled to stop Ballard attempts to get
in scoring position. Madelyn Frazee’s strong shot to a Wilson assist and Ward score
ended the third quarter but didn’t end the rain. Ballard got a goal in the 4th quarter,
but CAL kept control of the game and won 2-1.
After a day of class retreats this past Friday, the CAL field hockey teams
traveled by bus to St. Louis for the Gateway Classic. There they had the
opportunity to play teams from as far north as Chicago and as far south
as Texas. The Kentucky teams proved to be a strong force in the Midwest region. With games going almost into the midnight hour Friday
night, the JV team won 2-0 against Manual in their first game and tied
1-1 in their late game against Texas opponent, Colorado Academy.
On Saturday, the girls started strong with Lacy’s shot to a score by
Olivia Kinser. CAL was on a roll with subsequent scores by Ava
Ward, Tate Hoetker, Jillian Ehret, Callahan Wilson. They ended
with Grace Wood passing to Evelyn Fields for a final score of 60. In the second game Saturday, Frazee, Lacy, Ward, and Kinser all
helped the team win 4-0 over Villa Duchesne. The high scores
showed CAL controlled the games, but the scoring stats don’t show
what is happening to keep our opponents from scoring. With Ashley
Zanetti as goalkeeper, the CAL defense was formidable with Emma Girling, Kennedy Thompson, Brooke Lee
denying goals against CAL. It was a furious finish in the third game on Saturday as Mary Korfhage continuously pushed to get the ball into the circle with Frazee and Wilson,
but the game ended in a scoreless tie. The girls never lost a game
and only allowed one goal all weekend. They are back in Louisville to restart season play with a home game on Tuesday, September 7 at 6:00 versus South Oldham. Be sure to keep posted on details of the CAL Field Hockey schedule and make plans to come
cheer us on at our home game against Assumption on Saturday,
September 18 at 12:00 noon.
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Monday, Aug. 30, 2021
CAL 2 Spencer Co. 0
Set 1: CAL 21 Spencer Co. 11
Set 2: CAL 21 Spencer Co. 16

Tuesday, Aug. 31, 2021
CAL 2 N. Hardin 0
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On a bright, sunny afternoon (September 4) the 7th and 8th grade
football Centurions faced off against Oldham County Middle School
(the Colonels). Due to severe weather and some Covid concerns, CAL’s practice
time had been limited and after being stopped on the opening drive there was some
concern about the rust factor. That concern diminished rather quickly.
1st Half - After receiving the opening kickoff, the
Centurion’s running attack was stopped on 4
straight plays giving Oldham County the ball. The
Colonels ran a couple of plays but the Centurion
defense forced a fumble and Jeffrey Vazzana (#2)
ran it back 65 yards for a touchdown! Madden
Miller (#9) kicked the extra point and CAL led 7 - 0. Huge momentum shift!
Cal kicks off but Oldham County”s offense could not move the ball against
a tough, fast, aggressive CAL defense. CAL forces a punt and two plays
later Vazzana breaks free for 23 yards and his second touchdown run. Miller
kicks the extra point and the quarter ends with CAL leading 14 - 0.
The Colonels start the 2nd quarter with the ball. They try to run against
CAL but cannot get much movement. Joe Green (#22) makes a great tackle. Next play Green along with Nic Doster (#13), and Eli Bednark (#58)
gang tackle setting up a 4th down and 4 yards to go for the Colonels. Elijah
Dale (#16) makes a great tackle stopping the drive and CAL takes over on
downs. CAL’s starts their drive on the 48 yard line. Stone Perkins (#21)
takes a hand off around the left side for a beautiful 21 yard run. Chapman
Russell (#4) then sweeps the left side for a 20+ yard touchdown. Mr. Automatic, Madden Miller, kicks another extra point and CAL leads 21 - 0.
CAL kicks off and Cooper May (#30) makes perhaps the biggest hit of
the day causing a fumble but Oldham County recovers. The defense of
CAL was relentless. Michael Akin (#11) makes a stellar solo tackle and
the rest of Oldham County’s drive was stymied by CAL’s great team
tackling with great ball pursuit. Every defensive player was involved! CAL took over on downs and scored again on a Russell to Perkins pass play but was called back on a penalty. Half time score was
CAL 21, Oldham Cty. 0.
(continued on next page)

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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7TH & 8TH GRADE FOOTBALL (continued from previous page) September 7, 2021
2nd Half - CAL kicks off to start the second half but
Oldham County’s offense was once again shut down
by the CAL defense. Tackles by Dale, Vazzana and Akin force a turn
over on downs. The CAL offense, on 2nd down and 10, gives the
hand off to Stone Perkins who runs 53 yards for a touchdown! CAL
27 Oldham Cty. 0.
CAL kicks off and Bednark
delivers a big hit. Oldham
County offense was again
stopped cold by a CAL defense that featured tackles by Vazzana, Doster, and Callen Hahn (#44) and finished off by a fumble recovery by
Akin. After taking over again by turn over on downs, CAL scores on
their first play from scrimmage on a beautiful 30 yard touchdown run
by Jeffery Vazzana (his 3rd TD)! The extra point by Miller makes it
34 - 0 Centurions and that was the final score.

Observations: CAL’s defensive quickness and pursuit to the ball dominated a
pretty good Oldham County football team. The offense improved dramatically
from the first game, reduced their number of penalties and scored 34 points
(that could have easily been 40+ points). The teams prayed together at midfield after the game, yeah Coaches! And speaking of coaches, this team is 2 - 0
on the season and looks to
be improving with each
week! Thank you coaches
for all your time and being great Christian examples for the boys. And
thank you Coach Cantwell for coming out to our games and scrimmages!
Can’t wait for Game 3. GO CAL!!

Open Tues—Fri 2:30-4:00pm
Closed on Mondays

Open until 7pm for all
HOME Varsity Football Games

(502) 753-4598
CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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CAL 7th/8th Field Hockey Off to Fast Start @ 2-1
The combined 7th & 8th grade Field Hockey Team is off
to a fast start this Fall as this tenured group of girls were excited to be
back on the field for the 2021 season.
In the first week of play CAL displayed their offensive power by scoring
7 goals against St. Francis. The defense along with goalie Cali Burrows
were strong as well chalking up their first clean sheet of the year. Later
in the week, CAL hosted a very talented Anchorage team and suffered
their first loss of the season 0-2. CAL battled throughout the game and
fell just short in the first round of this epic battle between the two
schools. Round one goes to Anchorage, but CAL will be seeking revenge on September 3rd back at Anchorage for a rematch.
On August 23rd, CAL hosted another talented group from KCD. The
game was tight from the opening, and CAL struck first when Emma
McKinley punched the first goal of the game in off a rebound in the left
corner. Both teams showed their defensive skills through the first half as
CAL led 1-0 at the end of the half. In the second, CAL struck for the second time as Grace Willing scored to give CAL the lead 2-0 at the end of
the 3rd quarter. In the 4th, led by another solid defensive game and clean
sheet by Goalie Cali Burrows, CAL once again added to the lead when
McKenna Lacy hammered home a goal from just inside the circle to give
CAL a 3-0 lead and eventual second win of the season.

CAL enters Week 3 with a record of 2-1, and head into games at Home against Collegiate and on the road at
Anchorage this week.

Can’t Make it to the Game?
Listen & watch LIVE broadcasts of all
CAL Varsity football games by Mike
Batuello & Draper Hall on

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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CAL 5/6 Field Hockey started their season with two ties
in the first week of play. At home against KCD, the defense fended off tough offensive corners. KCD scored
first in the second quarter. CAL gathered at half-time and came out
strong in the second half with a score by Clarabelle Bachman. KCD
then went on an offensive run that was stopped by defender Amelia
Warren. CAL stayed strong and tried for a win on a final corner but
ended in a 1-1 tie.
At the end of the week, the girls traveled to Collegiate where the toughest force against them was the terrain. They held their own using their
improved stick skills to keep possession of the ball. Hosanna Briggs
showed off some impressive speed and skill on a breakaway while Therese Beiter helped control the game at
midfield. As the third quarter ended Olivia Blasi had a big sweep to save CAL on a defensive corner. Rachel
Day also helped defend the goal in the fourth quarter to end the game in a scoreless tie.
During a heat wave, the Lady Centurions took on Highlands Latin
School and won 3-0 with goals by Lillia Pruett, Clara Henderson, and
Milly Bachman.
On a rainy Friday afternoon the girls traveled to Anchorage where they
experienced their first lost 0-2. While the girls had some breakaways,
they couldn’t score against the tough Anchorage defense. Although the
more experienced Anchorage team eventually wore us down, goalie Tori
Hall had many impressive saves throughout the game. By the team excitement after the end of the game congratulating our goalie for her hard
work you would’ve thought the girls had won. This team has great energy and teamwork and are improving with every game! Keep it up girls!
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CAL vs Franklin Co.
The CAL pee-wee football team started the season with a 30-6 blowout at Franklin County! CAL started fast from the jump with a 24 yard pass from Burke to
Craig and would score 3 plays later. CAL rushed 16 times for 119 yards. Tyler
Lewis had 5 carries for 43 yards and 2 touchdowns. Jesse Craig had 4 carries for
46 yards and a touchdown. Eli Burke was 7/10 passing for 82 yards and 3 2 point
conversions. The defense dominated the day and didn’t allow a first down until
the 3rd quarter of the game. Outside linebacker Paul Favors was a beast all day
leading CAL with 9 tackles. CAL will host the Westend Yellow Jackets for their
home opener on August 21st @ 11:30 AM.
CAL vs Hikes Point
The CAL peewee football team traveled to an undefeated Hikes
Point team that had defeated it’s first two opponents with a combined score of 84-6. CAL dominated from the opening possession
with a 50 yard touchdown scamper from Jesse Craig Jr. CAL finished the first half with a 20 yard touchdown pass from Eli Burke
to Craig to punctuate a 22-0 halftime lead! CAL would go on to
win 30-13 and the dominating first team defense has yet to surrender a touchdown. CAL was 24 for 171 yards on the ground.
Tavis Powell had 6 carries for 32 yards and a Touchdown. Tyler
Lewis had 6 carries for 22 yards and 2 extra point conversions.
Jesse Craig Jr. had 5 carries for 73 yards and a touchdown. Eli
Burke had 7 carries for 44 yards and a Touchdown. Eli Burke
was 5/11 passing with 1 touchdown and 1 interception.

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us
George Washington, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 glwashington@caschools.us
Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us
Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us
Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us
Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us
Tyler Hoffman, Athletic Trainer, trhoffman@kort.com
FALL SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Cross Country— Lowery Stallings
Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson
Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley
Football—Hunter Cantwell
Golf—Greg Zimmerer
Boys Soccer—Grant Hendrix
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Volleyball—Paige Suttton
FALL SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Cross Country–Allison Taylor
Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson
Field Hockey—Brad Lacy
Football—Kris Griffee
Volleyball–Juliann Parrish
Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc
WINTER SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Archery—Jacob Killion
Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill
Girls Basketball—Cameron Pridemore
Bowling—Jeff Imlay
Esports—Phillip Salmen
Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson
Swimming—David Robinson
WINTER SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Archery—Jacob Killion
Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith
Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins
Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson
Swimming—TBD
SPRING SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Baseball—Michael Clark
Softball—Kyle Mullin
Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran
Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan
Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc
Boys/Girls Track and Field—TBD

SPRING SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Baseball—Andrew Viola
Softball—Jeff Ashley
Boys Lacrosse—TBD
Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch
Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Boys Soccer—TBD
Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor
Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jmckinney@caschools.us

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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